
DJ Sound Productions & Entertainment PRICING
There is no up-selling, no hidden fees, nothing additional to "purchase"! All packages include one of the highest
performing, best DJs found anywhere in the Midwest! 

The Mini (Micro) Wedding Package: This package is $695

Perfect for those micro weddings that want a DJ but do not have a very large group, limited area, or a shortened
wedding time frame.

- 1 Professional Award Winning Premium level Wedding DJ/MC
 - Three (3) hours of music* 

 - Two (2) JBL pro audio speakers or equivalent 
 - $100 deposit (Subtracted from the total) 

 - Can be used exclusively for just Ceremony, Dinner/cocktail, or just the dance 
 - Microphone (wired) for announcements & DJ 

 - Unlimited Personal assistance and planning via email or phone 
 - Access to over 12 million songs for your wedding dance 

 - Comprehensive online planner (See our planner section for details) 
 - Traditional DJ lighting. Intelligent LED sound-activated Disco dance lighting. 

 - NO charge set-up & takedown of equipment 
 - 12am (or earlier) end time (early setup charge may apply in some situations) See below

* This package does not qualify for the extra hours promotion and is exclusive to 3 hours only.

The Deluxe Wedding Experience Package: This package is $895

- 1 Professional Award Winning Premium level Wedding DJ/MC. The best of the best! 
 - 4 hours of dance music. (Add 1 Hour for $100 or 2 hours for only $175 more to include dinner, cocktail, or

longer dance time! When you add extra hours it also Includes wireless mic!) 
 - Certified MC (Master of Ceremonies) 

 - Two (2) pro-grade JBL PRX715 pro audio speakers or equivalent 
 - Access to over 12 million songs for your wedding dance 

 - Guest music request planner (You can view and edit their requests!) 
 - Our award-winning comprehensive online planner to make your dream come to life!

 - FULL DJ lighting. Intelligent LED and Laser sound-activated dance lighting
 - Pro audio sound for up to 275 guests

 - Microphone (wired) for announcements & DJ
 - Day-of coordination for timeline and reception 

 - Custom-tailored music and wedding services 
 - Fun Dinner and Reception game & Event planning assistance (If picked by Client) 

 - NO charge set-up & take-down of equipment (1 hr before & 1 hour after) 
 - $200 deposit (Subtracted from the total) 

 - Taxes and all fees included 
 - Unlimited Planning assistance by our well-experienced DJ company 

 - 10% off Photo booth packages!

The Ultimate Wedding Experience: This is a value of up to $3000 all for $1695!

This is our most popular package and a favorite of those who are having the DJ do the ceremony and/or need an
extended length of time.



- You get Everything from the Deluxe Wedding Package above AND THE ADDITIONAL ITEMS BELOW 
- Unlimited time. NO Time Limits for the day!
- Ceremony INCLUDING Unlimited ceremony seating music (off location or on location included) 
- Extended UNLIMITED personalized ceremony planning assistance 
- Kids Glow Stick Party pack (Bracelets, necklaces, Glasses, Flowers! 
- Wireless mic INCLUDED for ceremony AND dinner 
- NO limit on venue size or group size 
- Extra Sub and/or Speakers if needed at no additional charge 
- NO charge for early set-up
- NO carry fee for a remote ceremony OR reception locations 
- NO travel charges to anywhere in Minnesota or western Wi
- All-day exclusive service till 1 am or earlier (NO overages in time) 
- $300 deposit (Subtracted from the total) 
- Extra options can be added at no additional Charge (Does NOT include Photography or Photobooth) 
- Book Photo booth with us and get $200 off your Photo booth 
- You can add Karaoke or uplighting at 20% off!
- No wait time charges after the ceremony 
- INCLUDES ANY HOLIDAY DATES (NO up-charge) 

We limit these to FOUR per MONTH! This package truly leaves you with nothing more to worry about!

The Ultimate Supreme Package: This package is $2995 ($6,750 Value if all services are chosen
separately!)

(Includes Ceremony, Dinner, Cocktail, Dance, Karaoke, Photo Booth, Gratuity, Up-lighting, Outdoor setting, and
MORE) 

 This package is for those that seriously WANT IT ALL! ALL the BEST, high end DEDICATED services that we
offer all in one place and one price.

You get EVERYTHING from ALL packages above AND:

- Start whenever! UNLIMITED Music ANY way you want it! NO TIME LIMITS...NO LIMITS AT ALL! 
 - GRATUITY INCLUDED! 

 - Option to have the DJ/Coordinator at your rehearsal for no extra charge (On-site or off-site) 
 - NO travel charges to INCLUDE western WI, northern Iowa, east South/North Dakota 

- INCLUDES PHOTOBOOTH 
 - ANY extra options offered on our website FREE!  

 - Up-lighting Included (up to 15 light system! in any color or combination) 
 - Add Karaoke at no additional charge (Over 55,000 titles!) 

 - INCLUDES ALL HOLIDAY DATES 
- Generator can be added at NO charge for remote location weddings
- $750 Deposit subtracted from the total


